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Drink Tests in Functional Dyspepsia: Which Drink is Best?
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Background: Drinking capacity is often reduced in functional dyspepsia. Drink tests may therefore have diagnostic potential. A simple drink test in combination with ultrasonography was applied in this study, the aim being to find the best drink for this test. Methods: On separate days, 10 patients with functional dyspepsia (FD) and 10 healthy controls (C) drank three different test meals (Nutridrink® 150 kcal/100 mL, meat soup 4 kcal/100 mL and water) at a rate of 100 mL/min until maximal drinking capacity. Intragastric volume at maximal drinking capacity was determined using 3-dimensional ultrasonography. Results: Drinking capacity (P < 0.05) and intragastric volume (P < 0.01) were significantly lower in patients than in the controls with the meat soup meal, but not with Nutridrink or water. Gastric emptying distinguished significantly (P < 0.05) between patients and controls only with Nutridrink. Gastric emptying of Nutridrink was significantly correlated to the rate by which nausea was induced (P = 0.02), while gastric emptying of meat soup was significantly negatively correlated to the rate by which fullness was induced (P < 0.05). Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis indicated that optimal discrimination between patients and controls was obtained by the combined test results of symptoms per intragastric volume using meat soup as the test meal. Conclusion: For the non-invasive diagnosis of functional dyspepsia by a rapid drink test in combination with ultrasonography, a meat soup meal is preferable compared to Nutridrink or water.
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Patients with functional dyspepsia often experience epigastric pain or discomfort, early satiety, fullness and nausea in relation to meals. Many of these patients have indications of gastric motor or sensory dysfunctions, such as hypersensitivity to distension (1–3), impairment of accommodation to meals (3–5) or delayed emptying (6). The fact that the symptoms often begin during the meal suggests that gastric emptying and gastric distension are mechanisms by which the epigastric discomfort is provoked (7).

The gastric barostat is commonly used to study visceral sensitivity (8) and gastric accommodation (5). The procedure is invasive and unpleasant, and may itself affect gastric motility (9). A non-invasive drink test for assessment of visceral sensitivity and gastric accommodation is a much more convenient diagnostic tool. The test meals used by others have been water or high-caloric drinks. We used a low-caloric meal (Toro® clear meat soup) and combined the test with ultrasonography to study gastric volumes and emptying in addition to the meal-related symptoms (4, 10). In this study, we sought to compare the diagnostic ability of various test meals in our drink test paradigm in persons with and without functional dyspepsia.

Methods

Subjects

Ten patients with functional dyspepsia satisfying the Rome II criteria (M/F 3/7, median age 31 years, range 18–40, mean body mass index (BMI) 23.3 ± 2.8) were recruited from patients sent to our gastroenterology outpatient unit. Ten healthy persons (M/F 4/6, median age 29.5 years, range 19–37, mean BMI 21.2 ± 1.7) served as controls.

Experimental procedure

The participants were examined three times on separate days, between 0800 h and 1000 h after an overnight fast. The interval between the examinations was at least 4 days and a maximum of 1 month. The subjects ingested the test meals in a counterbalanced order, one test meal at each visit. The speed of drinking was 100 mL every minute until maximal capacity. The volume of the stomach was then assessed using 3-
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dimensional ultrasound. All investigations were done while the individuals were breathing normally, sitting in a chair, leaning slightly backwards at an angle of 120°.

Test meals
Test meals consisted of water, meat soup and Nutridrink. The water was drawn from the tap, and ingested lukewarm. The meat soup (4 kcal/100 mL) was commercially available (Toro clear meat soup, Rieber & Søn A/S, Bergen, Norway). The soup contained 1.8 g protein, 0.9 g fat, 1.1 g carbohydrate and non-soluble seasoning (0.2 g) per 500 mL. The pH of the soup varied between 5.4 and 5.7, and the osmolarity was 350 mOsm/kgH₂O. The soup was first boiled and then cooled to 37°C. Nutridrink (Nutricia Norway A/S, Oslo, Norway), a high-caloric meal (150 kcal/100 mL) tasting of vanilla, contained 5 g protein, 18 g carbohydrate and 6.5 g fat per 100 mL. Nutridrink was ingested at room temperature. In this way, the test meals were neither too hot nor too cold to be ingested quickly.

Symptoms
Nausea, fullness and epigastric pain were assessed at maximal drinking capacity, using a visual analogue scale (VAS). Scoring was done on a 100-mm unmarked line where a mark at 0 mm expressed ‘no symptoms’ and a mark at 100 mm expressed ‘excruciating symptoms’. The sum of the scores for nausea, fullness and pain at maximal drinking capacity was denoted as the ‘pooled symptom score’. The rate by which a symptom was induced was calculated as symptom score at maximal drinking capacity divided by ingestion time.

Ultrasonography
The applied triplex scanner (System Five Ving Med A/S, Horten, Norway, with a 3.5 MHz curved array probe) allowed visualization of real-time ultrasound images. Three-dimensional (3D) ultrasound imaging was performed using previously validated methods (10, 11).

Gastric emptying is defined as the fraction of the meal emptied from the stomach during the test ((drinking capacity minus intragastric volume)/100%/drinking capacity).

Intragastric distribution of the meal was assessed by the ratio of proximal to distal volume (12).

Ethics approval
The study was conducted in accordance with the revised Declaration of Helsinki after clearance from the Regional Ethics Committee and written, informed consent from patients and controls.

Statistical analysis
The results are expressed as means ± s (standard deviation) if not otherwise stated. Between groups, comparisons were done by two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA), adding Bonferroni post-tests when appropriate. Within-group comparisons were performed using one-way ANOVA. Correlation between symptom scores and volumes was determined using the Spearman correlation coefficient. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were analysed to find the test that best discriminated between patients with functional dyspepsia and healthy controls. The P < 0.05 (alpha criterion) was chosen as the level of statistical significance using two-tailed tests. All statistical calculations and graphic designs were performed using commercially available software (Graph Pad Prism 3.0 and 4.0 for Windows). None of the subjects dropped out of the study, but because of technical problems, a few volume measurements are missing.

Results
Drinking capacity
The patients had significantly lower drinking capacity (830 ± 254 mL) than the controls (1220 ± 349 mL) when they ingested meat soup (P < 0.05), but not when they ingested Nutridrink or water (Fig. 1). In general, drinking capacity was highest with water and lowest with Nutridrink (Fig. 1). Ingested volumes of Nutridrink, meat soup and water correlated significantly within patients, but not or barely within the controls (Table I).

Intragastric volumes
Intragastric volumes were significantly lower in patients compared with the controls when they ingested meat soup (533 ± 115 mL and 846 ± 179 mL, respectively, P < 0.01).

![Fig. 1. Drinking capacity (mL, mean ± s (standard error of the mean)) in 10 patients with functional dyspepsia (FD) and 10 healthy controls (C).](image-url)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drinking capacity</th>
<th>Functional dyspepsia</th>
<th>Controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nutridrink versus meat soup</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutridrink versus water</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat soup versus water</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I. Correlation between drinking capacity within patients with functional dyspepsia (n = 10) and controls (n = 10) when drinking Nutridrink, meat soup and water.
not when they ingested Nutridrink or water (Fig. 2). There was a trend towards group (patients and controls) by drink (Nutridrink, meat soup and water) interaction ($F = 3.0, P = 0.06$), suggesting that the meat soup ‘effect’ is different in patients and controls.

In the patients, intragastric volumes at maximal drinking capacity were remarkably similar for all three meals ($F = 0.46, P = 0.6$). In the controls, however, a significantly lower intragastric volume of Nutridrink than of meat soup was seen ($P < 0.01$).

The ratio of proximal to distal volume of the stomach was not significantly different between patients and controls for any of the test meals. Volume of the proximal stomach was significantly larger in the controls than in the patients only when they ingested the meat soup ($P < 0.05$).

**Gastric emptying**

Gastric emptying was much slower with Nutridrink than with meat soup or water, particularly in the patient group (Fig. 3). The patients had a significantly lower emptying rate of Nutridrink than of water ($P < 0.05$).

**Symptoms and gastric emptying**

Pooled symptom score at maximal drinking capacity of meat soup was higher in patients than in controls (174.0 ± 44.0 in patients, 123.0 ± 26.5 in controls, $P = 0.007$). In patients, the rate by which fullness was induced was negatively correlated to gastric emptying of meat soup ($r = 0.73, P = 0.046$), while the rate by which nausea was induced was positively correlated to gastric emptying of Nutridrink ($r = 0.81, P = 0.02$). In the controls, the rate by which fullness was induced was significantly negatively correlated to gastric emptying of water ($r = -0.85, P = 0.006$). The rate by which pain was induced was unrelated to gastric emptying in both patients and controls (results not shown).

**ROC analyses**

Of all single variables analysed, intragastric volume with the meat soup yielded the highest value for the area under the ROC curve (AUC: 0.96), closely followed by gastric emptying rate with Nutridrink, pooled symptom score with meat soup, and drinking capacity with meat soup (Table II). None of the other tests discriminated significantly between patients and controls.

A combined score calculated for pooled symptoms divided by intragastric volume at maximal drinking capacity with meat soup yielded the highest AUC value (AUC: 0.99, $P = 0.0008$). Neither Nutridrink ($P = 0.6$) nor water ($P = 0.09$) distinguished significantly between patients and controls using this variable (Fig. 4). The results suggest that optimal discrimination between patients and controls by our test paradigm is obtained with meat soup using pooled symptom score per gastric volume unit at maximal drinking capacity as the discriminatory variable.

**Discussion**

With our meat soup drink test, patients with functional dyspepsia had significantly lower drinking capacity, intragastric volume and more abdominal discomfort than healthy

---

**Table II. Areas under the ROC curves (AUCs)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test meal</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>AUC</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>$P$ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meat soup</td>
<td>Intragastric volume</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.87 to 1.05</td>
<td>0.0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutridrink</td>
<td>Gastric emptying rate</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.83 to 1.06</td>
<td>0.0021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat soup</td>
<td>Pooled symptom score</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.68 to 1.025</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat soup</td>
<td>Ingested volume</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.65 to 1.03</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Ingested volume</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.50 to 0.95</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Intragastric volume</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.39 to 0.98</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutridrink</td>
<td>Ingested volume</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.38 to 0.89</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Gastric emptying rate</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.31 to 0.89</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutridrink</td>
<td>Intragastric volume</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.25 to 0.84</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat soup</td>
<td>Gastric emptying rate</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.21 to 0.82</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROC = receiver operating characteristic.
Nutridrink that emptied into the duodenum, the more nausea rate of gastric emptying of Nutridrink, so that the more drinking paradigm we applied. May be useful in a slow drinking test, but not in the rapid than in our test. Hence, a calorie-dense drink like Nutridrink drinking rate, the tested persons were able to drink much more an ingestion rate of only 15 mL per minute. With this slower drink large amounts of Nutridrink at a rate of 100 mL per minute, and the discriminatory power of the test was poor. In patients with functional dyspepsia and healthy controls. An AUC of 0.5 indicates that the discriminatory power of the test equals the random draw.

We found that the perception of nausea was related to the rate of gastric emptying of Nutridrink, so that the more Nutridrink that emptied into the duodenum, the more nausea persons. These differences between patients and healthy persons were not significant with either Nutridrink or water as test meals. Gastric emptying was slowest with Nutridrink, particularly in patients. ROC analysis indicated that drinking capacity, intragastric volume and pooled symptom score after drinking meat soup and gastric emptying of Nutridrink discriminated significantly between patients and healthy persons. Drink tests with water had poor discriminatory power regardless of the variable analysed. Pooled symptom score divided by intragastric volume at maximal drinking capacity turned out to be the best variable for distinguishing patients from controls.

Fat ingestion may aggravate dyspeptic symptoms (13). Consistently, Nutridrink, which is rich in fat, generated much more discomfort than meat soup or water in both patients and healthy subjects. In fact, none of the participants was able to drink large amounts of Nutridrink at a rate of 100 mL per minute, and the discriminatory power of the test was poor. In a recent study Tack et al. (14) used the same type of meal, but an ingestion rate of only 15 mL per minute. With this slower drinking rate, the tested persons were able to drink much more than in our test. Hence, a calorie-dense drink like Nutridrink may be useful in a slow drinking test, but not in the rapid drinking paradigm we applied.

We found that the perception of nausea was related to the rate of gastric emptying of Nutridrink, so that the more Nutridrink that emptied into the duodenum, the more nausea that occurred. Gastric emptying is inhibited by long chain fatty acids acting on duodenal chemoreceptors after hydrolysis of triacylglycerols (15). Teleologically, the slow gastric emptying of Nutridrink could be a consequence of enteric reflexes aiming to obviate nausea. With meat soup, the perception of fullness was significantly negatively correlated to gastric emptying, i.e. the less meat soup emptied into the duodenum, the more fullness. The results suggest that fullness is related to distension of the stomach, as also indicated in earlier studies using the gastric barostat (16). Water was well tolerated by both patients and controls, but its fast emptying from the stomach made intragastric volume assessment difficult, contributing to the poor discriminatory power of the test. It thus appears that the ideal test meal should be something between water and Nutridrink. Our meat soup meal seems to satisfy this requirement. Despite its low caloric density (40 kcal/L), meat soup induces fed state motility and empties from the stomach at a rate slow enough to allow accurate ultrasonographic assessment of intragastric volumes. Furthermore, even at a high drinking rate, it seldom provokes nausea.

The gastric accommodation reflex is elicited both by distension of the stomach and by nutrients in the duodenum. Slow drinking of Nutridrink predicted impaired nutrient-induced accommodation fairly well in the study by Tack et al. (14). Our meat soup meal is a weak stimulus of nutrient-induced accommodation (17). Hence, our drink test might primarily be a test of sensitivity to gastric distension and of distension-induced accommodation, and not of nutrient-induced gastric accommodation.

In our patients with functional dyspepsia, intragastric volumes at maximal drinking capacity were remarkably similar regardless of the drink applied. Tack et al. also found that subjects ingested similar volumes of 1.5 and 3 kcal/mL of their test meals (14). Intragastric volume might therefore be an important determinant of drinking capacity. When we applied a score for pooled symptoms per intragastric volume unit at maximal drinking capacity, the meat soup meal was the only test meal that significantly distinguished between patients and controls. Hence, following a meat soup meal, the relationship between intragastric volume and symptoms appears to be abnormal in functional dyspepsia.

There is no standard way of performing a drink test. We used 100 mL/min, as did Boeckxstaens et al. (18). Others, e.g. Jones et al., used a water load test where the subjects drank tap water ad libitum over a 5-min period until reaching fullness (19). Increasing the speed of drinking may provoke more symptoms (20). The ideal drinking rate is not known. For a proper comparison of the various test paradigms, head-to-head comparisons need to be made.

Because we had a small number of patients in our study, there is a risk of type 2 errors. However, the results that did reach statistical significance are interesting, and all the important results received a statistical significance level of $P < 0.01$. 

![Figure 4. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves comparing three drink tests (meat soup, water and Nutridrink) using pooled symptom score (mm) per intragastric volume (mL) as the discriminatory variable. The meat soup test reached the highest AUC (area under the curve) value, i.e. this test discriminated best between patients with functional dyspepsia and healthy controls. An AUC of 0.5 indicates that the discriminatory power of the test equals the random draw.](Image 52x779 to 285x761)
For non-invasive diagnosis of functional dyspepsia by a rapid drink test combined with ultrasonography, the meat soup meal clearly performed better than Nutridrink or water. In the present explorative study, a score relating symptoms to intragastric volume at maximal drinking capacity distinguished excellently between patients and controls. The diagnostic value of this test warrants further testing in prospective clinical studies.
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